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Fall 2018
Welcome
Megan Miller

New Director of
Campus Ministry
FOCUS missionaries for Belmont and Vanderbilt

Megan Miller brings a wealth of
experience and energy to our work with
young adults. She is an outgoing,
energetic professional with extensive
hands-on experience and passion for
sharing and teaching our Catholic faith.
Megan comes to UCat from Chicago,
where she was director of catechesis
and evangelization at St. Paul the
Apostle Church. Prior to that she was
director of faith formation for youth at
Holy Cross Parish in Chicago. Megan is
co-founder of Grounded Ministries and
NightFever Chicago.
She graduated magna cum laude with a
master’s degree from the Liturgical
Institute of University of St. Mary of the
Lake in Mundelein, Illinois and completed
undergraduate studies in theology from
Ave Maria University in Florida.
Megan replaces Courtney Barnes who
tirelessly served at UCat for three
years. Courtney is now working with a
local home-school enrichment program
and pursuing her long-time vision for
starting a classical Catholic school for
the underprivileged.
universitycatholic.org

Dear Friends:
GOD’S LOVE IS AT WORK AT UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC. I was recently talking with a non-Catholic visitor
who was pleasantly surprised by her experience at our 9 pm Sunday Mass. Smiling, the young
woman casually mentioned being “shocked to see so many conservative students at this school.”
I took the innocent remark for what it was, but I also helped her see that the world — and she,
herself -- are much more profound and beautiful than mere political ideology . The lines
for Confessions, the heartfelt chanting, and the open-hearted conversations are a result of the
presence of the thrice-holy God of love. The smile she wore when walking away came from the
realization that every person is not a political pawn, but a mystery on two legs. It is a privilege
walking with students, one at a time, through their darkness only to see their eyes open to the
radiance of God's light.
IT’S ABOUT PERSONAL ENCOUNTER. Rather than programs and events (of which there are many), the
Gospel can only truly be shared from one heart to another. This year UCat has taken a huge
leap of faith by expanding our mission work and employing new people. We now have a separate
team of FOCUS missionaries at Belmont University in addition to the FOCUS team at Vanderbilt.
THE VINEYARD IS RIPE. Nearly 25% of both of these student bodies are Catholic, though sadly, most
are not practicing their faith. FOCUS missionaries help multiply UCat’s efforts to grow and sustain
vibrant Catholic communities on these campuses and to serve the individual spiritual needs of
students. As recent college graduates, FOCUS missionaries literally meet students where they
are and personally invite them into closer union with Christ and His Church.
THE TIME IS NOW. FOCUS is an investment in the future of University
Catholic, the Church, the country, and each student’s eternal soul. But
they do not come cheap — FOCUS is the largest part of UCat’s budget,
by far. We went out on a limb by expanding FOCUS at UCat. I am counting
on financial support of parents, alumni, friends and strangers so we
may reach more hearts and form more disciples through them.
-Fr. Michael Fye, Chaplain
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S TUDENT S POTLIGHT
Will Braeuner, Civil Engineering Major
“I have made amazing, intentional friendships through UCat,”
Will Braeuner had long dreamed of following in
his parents’ footsteps by attending Vanderbilt.
But the Nashville native did not enjoy his first
months as a college student, and more than
once, he thought of transferring to another
school.
“I went to class, studied, and attended Sunday
Mass on campus, but I spent way too much
time watching Netflix in my
room. It was hard for me to
meet new people and make
friends,” says Will.
When Will attended an
apologetics class hosted by
UCat, he really enjoyed it
and returned for another
session the next week. “It
was neat to witness other
college students who were actively pursuing a
relationship with Christ and wanting to learn
more about their faith.”
A bit more comfortable, Will decided to make
UCat’s Awakening retreat. “That’s when
everything fell into place. I knew I was meant
to be here.”

Those who know Will now are shocked to learn
of his early feelings of isolation at college,
though it is an extremely common problem.
Will is a regular at UCat’s Frassati House, a
very popular guy, and a renowned prankster.

.

“I have made amazing, intentional friendships
through UCat,” he said. “And I have definitely
grown closer to Christ.”

“UCat has given me a greater appreciation for
adoration -- to quietly sit, read Scripture, and
simply be present with the Lord,” says Will. “It
has been life changing to
open up and allow God to
work in my life. All those
graces have really lit me on
fire.”

But Will admits that the summer after his
freshmen year he regressed. “I wasted most
of my free time binge-watching Netflix again.”
Last summer, Will purposefully avoided going
down that same path by attending daily Mass
and making a holy hour before clocking in
each morning at 8 for his summer job.

Will is right in the center of the UCats who traveled to DC last January for the March for Life. Above, he attended a Vandy
football game with some of his closest UCat friends.

So much so that Will is now
discerning a vocation to the
priesthood. That call grew
stronger after attending the
ordination Mass in June at
Nashville’s Cathedral. “When the newlyordained priests turned to face the roaring
applause of the congregation, I was deeply
moved by the tears flowing from Fr. Anthony
Stewart’s face.“ Will stressed, “I want that
kind of peace in my heart regardless of what I
decide.”
As a junior, Will now pays forward what he has
received by serving as the spiritual pillar on
the UCat Board at Vandy. In this capacity, he
plans and organizes faith formation programs
like the one that drew him to UCat his
freshmen year. He is also on staff for the
upcoming Awakening retreat, the very
experience that helped everything fall into
place for him.
Please pray for Will and the seven UCat
grads who are currently in seminary:
Jeremy Leganski (VU‘17), Kyle MacDonald
(VU’15), Christopher Massaro (VU‘15),
Stephen Schumacher (VU‘14), Blake Tamez
(VU’17), Micah Walker (VU‘11), and Alex
Wyvill (VU‘16).
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A LUMNI B ENEFACTOR S POTLIGHT
Charlotte Gill, VU ‘16 & Law Student
“UCat is changing peoples’ lives…”

Charlotte Gill is not your typical college student. Though lovingly referred to as one of the goofiest
people around, she is also known to be intense, super smart, and intellectually curious.
She came to Vanderbilt seeking a close-knit Christian community to help maneuver through the
challenges of college. She was surprised to befriend a number of Catholic students who were
serious about their faith and were very involved with UCat. One of those friends was Mary Katherine (Abele) Bryant, who invited her to join
a Bible study during their sophomore year.
“I hadn’t met Catholics before who knew the Bible and could articulate their beliefs,” she said. “They really
opened my eyes.”
Charlotte began to have many questions about theology and Christian unity as several of her classes dealt
with philosophy and politics. She recalls meeting another UCat friend, Alex Wyvill (now in seminary), for
coffee and drilling him with questions. “I don’t mean to be insulting,” she said hesitantly, but with an
obvious smile in her voice, “I was surprised to learn that not everything Catholics believe is completely
crazy… they weren’t as wrong as I had thought before.”
Charlotte was a bridesmaid at MKat and
Hogan Bryant’s wedding. The roles will
be reversed at Charlotte’s upcoming
wedding.

During junior year, Charlotte had to read a paper for history class on the birth control movement in New
York. “I was surprised to find myself pulling for the Catholic side. Mary Katherine gave me a book to read,
ROME SWEET HOME. Subtle, huh?!” she said with a laugh.

At the urging of friends, Charlotte made UCat’s Awakening retreat. “It was amazing.
Until then, I had been approaching my exploration of the Church from largely an
intellectual standpoint, but Awakening was filled with personal witness,” Charlotte
said. “It was powerful.”
“The chapel at Frassati House was also a huge plus – I loved to be able to get away
from people for quiet prayer, It’s counter-cultural for a college student, but so
needed.”
Charlotte attended weekly RCIA classes with UCat during senior year and joined the
Church that Easter, with Mary Katherine as her confirmation sponsor. “UCat does
a great job of catechesis. Those weekly classes were a cohesive theology course. I
learned so much,“ she said.
Now in her second year of law school at Vanderbilt, Charlotte is proud to be a
Charlotte’s Awakening “family” pose for a selfie. The UCat retreat
monthly donor. “UCat is changing peoples’ lives -- truly making disciples on campus
was a “powerful” part of Charlotte’s conversion.
by helping students encounter Christ and bring Him to the world,” she says. “UCat’s
four pillars of formation (spiritual, intellectual, apostolic and human) encapsulate how we should live out our faith.”
Charlotte is engaged to another Vanderbilt grad, John Elam, who converted to Catholicism last Easter. They will be married in December.

University Catholic needs many more committed monthly donors like Charlotte to keep our ministry thriving.
Please return the enclosed pledge card (or call us) and make UCat an ongoing part of your tithing. Already giving?
Please consider upping your donation when good fortune comes your way.
— Gratefully, Fr. Fye, 629-800-5151

UCats table with the new FOCUS team at Belmont.

Father Michael Fye, Chaplain
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Staying true to our mission of proposing Jesus Christ and forming His disciples on campus.

Kelly Lloveras (above, left) has found a home away from
home at University Catholic. She encountered UCat on
her first day on campus at our Move-In Mass, then at
Roman Rush events, and was one of dozens of freshmen
who attended UCat’s Twilight Retreat in September
(left).

“I absolutely love being a part of
this supportive community,” says
Kelly, who’s from Evans, Georgia.
“UCat has been such a gift - it’s
been an integral part of my college
experience thus far.”
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